
Year 1
Geography
Autumn 1
Marvellous me (Where do we live?)

Previous learning:
The children will build on learning where the school is and the area they live and people in the community
from EYFS.

Sticky Knowledge

1. England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland are the 4 countries of the UK
1. Patrington is in England.
2. In Patrington there are houses and a fire station.
3. In Patrington there are fields.
4. North, South East and West are directions.

Lesson 1
Geography Driver

The United Kingdom

● To know that the United Kingdom (UK) is a union of four countries.
● Name and locate the four countries of the UK

Lesson 2
Geography Driver

Directions

● To be able to use simple directional and positional language to give
directions, describe the location of features and discuss where things
are in relation to each other.

Lesson 3
Geography Driver

Playground

● To familiarise themselves with a map of the school and Patrington.
Draw a simple map of the playground..

● introduce north south east and west when describing location of
features.

● .(but will not introduce human and physical words until year 2

Lesson 4
Geography Driver

Where I live

● To know where they live and the surrounding area

Lesson 5
Geography Driver

What is in Patrington?

● Recognise basic human (things humans made) and physical feature
(things that are there naturally) of Patrington

●

Lesson 6
Geography Driver

Field work

● Field work around the village looking at basic human and physical
geographical features

Lesson 7 Journalling Week



Vocabulary

Near, far,house, school, street, shop , coast, harbour, port, cliff, city, United Kingdom, world, country, forest,
wood, England, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales, valley, mountain, river, office, atlas, left, right

Local Connection

Walk around the local area.

Year 1
Geography
Spring 2
Rain or shine?

Previous learning: Children build on their geographical knowledge of maps.They will revisit the map of
the United Kingdom and identify where Patrington is located. Pupils will consolidate their understanding
of physical and human features.

Sticky Knowledge

1. Patrington is in the East of the UK
2. Capel Curig is in the west of the Uk
3. Newquay is in the south of the UK
4. There are 4 seasons winter, autumn, spring and summer

Lesson 1
Geography Driver

Seasons

● To know that there are four seasons in the UK: the length of the day
varies depending on the season.

Lesson 2
Geography Driver

Identifying weather patterns

● To know that symbols are used to show different types of weather.
● To record the weather in Patrington daily.

Lesson 3
Geography Driver

Maps

● Use a map to locate Patrington, Newquay, Cornwall and Capel
Curig North Wales

● Use simple directions north, south ,east and west.

Lesson 4
Geography Driver

Different places

● To say what the weather is like in Patrington and compare it with
Newquay, Cornwall and Capel Curig North Wales.

Lesson 5 Journaling Week

Vocabulary

weather, wet, sunny, hot, dry, cold, temperature, winter, spring, autumn, summer, rain, wind, sun, hail,
fog, hat, sun cream, coat, scarf

Local Connection

Weather in Patrington.



Year 1
Geography
Summer 1
Paws, claws and whiskers

Previous learning: Children build on their geographical knowledge of maps.They will revisit weather in
the UK and around the world. In EYFS they compared where they live and life in another country.

Sticky Knowledge

1. The equator an imaginary line around the earth it is very hot
2. Hot places are near the equator
3. Cold places are far away from the equator
4. Sheep and cows live on a farm.
5. Camels live in a desert because they have big feet and can go a long time without water

Lesson 1
Geography Driver

Hot and cold places

● Locate hot and cold areas on a world map

Lesson 2
Geography Driver

Desert and polar regions.

● Features of a desert and a polar region and the animals that live
there and why.

Lesson 3
Geography Driver

Farms

● Features of a farm human and physical
● Look at the animals that live there and why

Lesson 4
Geography Driver

Compare

● Compare animals that live in farms around Patrington and then
with desert and polar animals.

Lesson 5
Geography Driver

Field trip

● Visit a farm to look at features of a farm eg field, farm house, barn,
hedges.

● Draw a simple map of a farm.

Lesson 6 Journaling Week

Vocabulary

weather, temperature, hot cold, , world, Equator, hot desert, Farm,environment, habitat,

Local Connection Lyfta link

Visit to a local farm Animal friends

https://teacher.lyfta.com/search/lyfta-lessons/previews/4091

